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TWA Mission Profile 

Serving Texas wildlife and its habitat, while protecting property rights, hunting heritage, and 
the conservation efforts of those who value and steward wildlife resources. 

 
WildLife 2022 Corporate Sponsorships 

Exciting opportunities await companies like yours looking to reach TWA’s over 6,000 members 
and over 1,500 convention attendees who will gather to enjoy family, fun, fellowship, and 
fundraising during WildLife 2022 – TWA’s annual convention. Becoming a sponsor of WildLife 
2022 will help you reach our unique membership and many of Texas’ most influential 
landowners. 

 
Many of our unique sponsorship levels feature a multitude of exposures in our convention print 
media, TWA’s monthly magazine Texas Wildlife, email blasts, and our website.  Please come 
experience our one-of-a-kind convention, and enhance the visibility of your company by being a 
sponsor of WildLife 2022.  Proceeds benefit TWA’s programs of Hunting Heritage, Conservation 
Legacy, and Issues and Advocacy. 

 
How Your Sponsorship Dollars Benefit TWA 

TWA relies on the support of the convention to raise additional funds for wildlife, habitat 
conservation, and outdoor education of Texans. As a Sponsor of the convention, you will have a 
highly-visible presence at a gathering of the most dynamic and influential landowners in Texas.  
Because of the demographics and statewide distribution of our members, TWA represents 
enormous market expo- sure for your company. 

 
** 95% of attendees have a more positive image of the companies that sponsor our convention. 
** 84% of convention attendees said they were more likely to buy products from companies 
who sponsor our convention and TWA. 

 
In return for your generosity, your business will receive premier exposure to be showcased 
during WildLife 2022, and in the convention catalog, along with pre-and-post event logo 
coverage on the TWA website and magazine exposure in Texas Wildlife. Additional benefits 
will apply, based on sponsorship level.



Official WildLife 2022 Convention Sponsorship  
Opportunities and Rates 

 
Below is a list of value-packed sponsorship opportunities for the WildLife 2022 
Convention. Some of these sponsorships may no longer be available, but many great 
opportunities are still available, if you act fast! 

 
* Presenting Sponsor Sponsorship (only one available) $150,000 
* Gold Sponsor Sponsorship $25,000 
* Silver Sponsor – Sponsorship $10,000 
* Bronze Sponsor – Sponsorship $5,000 
* TWA Awards & Texas Big Game Awards Luncheon - Exclusive Sponsorship $15,000 
* TWA Family Breakfast – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 
* TWA Auction Catalog Sponsor – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 
* TWA Convention Kickoff Dinner – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 
* TWA Wildlife Education Seminar Series – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 
* TWA Ladies Reception Event – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 
* TWA Show Bags - Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

 
Reserved tables associated with certain sponsorships do not include registrations. 

 

 
 
 

First Right of Refusal by 2021 Sponsors (as of December 1, 2021) 
 

* TWA President’s & Life Members Reception – Exclusive Sponsorship $15,000 
* TWA Range Riders Youth Activities – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 
* TWA Awards & Texas Big Game Awards Luncheon – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 
* TWA Bar and Cocktails – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 
* TWA Registration Lanyards Sponsor - Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

 
 
 
 
 



Presenting Sponsorship $150,000 
 

Sponsor will receive the following prominent recognition: 
 

* Presenting Sponsor title will be included with all convention promotions. 
 

* Acknowledgement of presenting sponsorship during each banquet meal. 
 

* Logo of sponsor, sponsorship title, and a link to the sponsor’s website in multiple email blasts to the 
TWA membership. 

 
* Full page ad of the presenting sponsor in the convention program. 

 
* Logo of sponsor on tickets, name badges, lanyards, banquet video screens, and more. 

 
* Four sponsor logos (total) placed on gobos in the registration area, exhibit hall, and banquet room. 

 
* Complimentary full registration for eight (8) during WildLife 2022. 

 
* Two (2) reserved tables for eight (8) each, during all meal events excluding the TWAF Friday Luncheon. 

 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August & September 2022, deadline permitting. (Estimated 
readership is over 20,000 decision-makers per issue statewide.) 

 
* Featured in all pre- and post-Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
Special recognition will be given to Convention underwriters at each of the major Convention activities. 

 
* Complimentary one-year Corporate Membership in the Texas Wildlife Association. 

 
* Complimentary exhibitor booth on Sponsors Row premium location during Convention, deadline 
permitting, size to be determined. 

 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post-event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 

 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 

 
* Full page color ad in each issue of Texas Wildlife magazine 2022 (12 issues), deadline permitting. 

 
* Company/Sponsor profile feature article in Texas Wildlife magazine. 

 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 

 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 



Gold Sponsorship $25,000 

Sponsor will receive the following prominent recognition: 
 

* Complimentary full registration for eight (8) during WildLife 2022. 
* One (1) reserved table for eight (8) during all meal events excluding the TWAF luncheon on Friday. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August & September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Special recognition will be given to Convention underwriters at each of the major Convention 

activities. 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* One (1) gobo light in the main hallway of the convention. 
* Complimentary one-year Associate Membership in the Texas Wildlife Association. 
* Complimentary exhibitor booth in a premium location during Convention, deadline permitting and 
size to be determined. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post-event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 

Silver Sponsorship $10,000 

Sponsor will receive the following prominent recognition: 
 

* Complimentary full registration for two (2) during WildLife 2022. 
* One (1) reserved table for eight (8) during the Saturday night seated dinner and Grand Auction. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Special recognition will be given to Convention underwriters at each of the major Convention 

activities. 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Complimentary one-year Associate Membership in the Texas Wildlife Association. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas.



                                  Bronze Sponsorship $5,000 

Sponsor will receive the following prominent recognition: 
 

* Complimentary full registration for one (1) during WildLife 2022. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas                           
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre-and post-convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Special recognition will be given to Convention underwriters at each of the major Convention 

activities. 
* Sponsor name/logo recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at 

Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 
 

                               Friends of WildLife $500 - $4,999 

Sponsor will receive the following prominent recognition: 
 

* Featured in all pre- and post-convention publicity, as well as in Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife 
magazine. 
* Recognition included in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name included in sponsor appreciation signs at Convention. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



WildLife 2022 Exclusive Title Sponsorships 
TWA Awards and Texas Big Game Awards 
Luncheon Exclusive Sponsorship $15,000 

This exciting event is one of the highlights of the convention weekend.  Featuring over 400-plus 
guests, the Saturday luncheon not only features the prestigious TWA Awards for Adult and Youth 
Volunteers of the Year, but it also features the highly-acclaimed TWA Sam Beasom Conservation 
Leader Award, TWA Ray Murski Friend of Wildlife Award, and the TWA Charly McTee Outdoor 
Media Award.  

NEW FOR 2022, the Texas Big Game Awards (TBGA) Sportsman’s Celebration awards will also be 
held during this event! The TBGA Sportsman’s Celebration is the largest gathering of Texas big 
game hunting enthusiasts found anywhere! The TBGA promotes awareness about wildlife 
management and the role that hunting plays in habitat conservation and fosters cooperation 
among the stakeholders who ensure that our state’s wildlife habitat is conserved forever. This 
event brings together the top-scoring trophies and landowners from around the state.  Sponsor 
will receive the following prominent recognition: 

 
* Exclusive Sponsor title will be included with all convention promotions related to the 
Saturday awards luncheon. 
* Exclusive meeting opportunity with the luncheon keynote speaker, deadline permitting. 
* Acknowledgement of exclusive sponsorship during the awards luncheon. 
* Logo of sponsor, sponsorship title, and a link to the sponsor’s website in multiple email 
blasts to membership. 
* Half-page advertisement of the exclusive sponsorship in the convention program. 
* Logo of sponsor on the banquet video screens during the luncheon. 
* Complimentary full registration for five (5) during WildLife 2022. 
* One (1) reserved table for eight (8) during the Saturday awards luncheon. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine 
Texas Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August & September 2022, deadline 
permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline 

permitting). 
* Special recognition will be given to Convention underwriters at each of the major 
Convention activities. 
* Complimentary one-year Corporate Membership in the Texas Wildlife Association. 
* Complimentary 10’x10’ exhibitor booth in a premium location during Convention, deadline 
per- mitting. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post-event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at 
Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 



 

TWA Auction Catalogs Exclusive Sponsorship 
$10,000 

New for 2022, this is a great opportunity to have your company logo/name printed on each of the Grand 
Auction and Silent Auction Catalogs, which features distinctive hunts, trips, and exciting adventures! 
Printed copies of the Silent Auction catalog are available for pick up at the registration desk and Grand 
Auction catalogs are placed in each chair during the grand auction on Saturday night. Sponsor will receive 
the following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all auction catalogs, signage, and promotional materials related 
to the auctions. 
* Featured in multiple email blasts to members related to the auctions. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Special recognition will be given to Convention underwriters at all major Convention activities. 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 

TWA WildLife Education Seminars  
Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

TWA’s “WildLife Education Seminars” provide important information on wildlife and habitat 
management, current issues in conservation, and many other topics of interest to TWA members. 
WildLife 2022 will continue the tradition of providing excellent education seminars regarding current 
issues important to wildlife and wildlife managers, and as always, special presentations.  Held in multiple 
sessions, these seminars are held on Saturday morning. Each seminar has anticipated attendance of 100-
plus. Sponsor will receive the following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all items related to the Wildlife Education Seminars, signage, and 
promotional materials. 
* Featured in multiple email blasts to members related to the Wildlife Education Seminars. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Special recognition will be given to Convention underwriters at all major Convention activities. 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 
 



 

 
TWA Convention Kickoff Dinner Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

The “TWA Convention Kickoff Dinner” is a great opening to our convention for all attendees.  Held on 
Friday night of the convention, the dinner precedes a live band as well as the ever-fun TWA Casino Night 
with wonderful and unique foods, drinks, and desserts.  This event allows for multi-generational families to 
visit and gather, as well as allows for our members to visit with their long-time friends. Sponsor will receive 
the following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all items related to the Kickoff Dinner, signage, and promotional 

materials. 
* Featured in multiple email blasts to members related to the Kickoff Dinner. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* One (1) reserved table for eight (8) at the dinner. 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 

TWA Family Breakfast Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

The “TWA Family Breakfast” is a great way to begin Saturday for all convention attendees.  Held in the 
Grand Oaks Ballroom, the TWA Family Breakfast precedes the TWA WildLife Educational Seminars, 
with wonderful breakfast food, pancake station, coffee, juice, and more.  This event allows all 
convention attendees to get a high-energy start to the busiest day of the convention. Sponsor will 
receive the following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all items related to the Family Breakfast, signage, and promotional 

materials. 
* Featured in multiple email blasts to members related to the Family Breakfast. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Special recognition will be given to Convention underwriters at all major Convention activities. 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 
 

 
 
 



 

 
TWA Range Riders Exclusive Sponsorship 

$10,000 

Hosted by the JW Marriott Staff, the JW Marriott Range Riders program provides a full range of 
experiences throughout the convention days for children ages 3–12. Experiences include interactive 
games, arts and crafts, pizza party, movie night, and much more!  Our goal is to show these young Texans 
a great time, as well as teach them the importance of habitat conservation, the beauty and majesty of 
Texas wildlife, and encourage their participation as stewards of the natural resources of this great state. 
Sponsor will receive the following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all items related to the Range Riders program, signage, and 
promotional materials. 
* Featured in multiple email blasts to members related to the Range Riders program. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Special recognition will be given to Convention underwriters at all major Convention activities. 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 
 

TWA Ladies Reception Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

One of our most popular new events, TWA women members can enjoy a special happy hour for ladies only 
to be held in a private area close to the exhibit hall on Friday night. This unique event features vendors 
such as ranch and home furniture, artists, boutique items and jewelers such as Kendra Scott. The TWA 
Ladies Reception also includes an open bar, light hors d’oeuvres, music and other unique activities.  
Sponsor will receive the following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all items related to the Ladies Reception, signage, and 
promotional materials. 
* Featured in multiple email blasts to members related to the Ladies Reception. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 
 



 

TWA Life Members Reception  
Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

The TWA Life Members Reception provides an exclusive cocktail reception with the Life Members of TWA 
as well as President’s Council Members. Held in a private area of resort late Saturday afternoon, this 
reception features a welcome from the TWA President, along with the camaraderie of those Life and PC 
Members of TWA as well as Convention Sponsors. This is an invitation-only event.  Sponsor will receive the 
following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all items related to the TWA Life Members Reception, signage, 
and promotional materials. 
* Featured in multiple email blasts to members related to the TWA Life Members Reception. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 

Wildlife 
for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 
 

TWA Bars and Cocktails Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

WildLife 2022 features some great locations for sponsorship recognition through the placement of the 
bars for the evening events.  Located in the exhibit hall and banquet rooms during evening meals, the 
bars provide great exposure for your company.  Signage can be placed at each bar. Sponsor will receive 
the following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all items related to the WildLife 2022, signage, and promotional 

materials. 
* Featured in multiple email blasts to members related to WildLife 2022. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting).  
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 
 

 
 
 



 

 
 

TWA Registration Lanyards Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

The TWA Registration Lanyard Sponsorship provides a unique way for a sponsor to get their name and 
logo on each attendee. With over 1,500 convention attendees, TWA will work with the sponsor to design a 
badge holder/lanyard that attendees will continue to use and wear for many years to come. The lanyard 
portion of this sponsorship is pending the sale of the Presenting Sponsorship. Sponsor will receive the 
following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all items related to the Registration Lanyard sponsorship, 
signage, and promotional materials. 
* Featured in multiple email blasts to members related to the Registration Lanyards. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 
 

TWA Family Portrait Booth  
Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 

 
The TWA Family Portrait Booth provides families and friends to get a professional photo taken from our 
TWA photography team. Set in the spacious foyer right by registration on Saturday afternoon and evening 
during the convention, each family receives one free 5x7 portrait printed onsite. Each photo features the 
TWA logo as well as the sponsors logo. Sponsor will receive the following prominent recognition: 

 
* Complimentary full registration for three (3) during WildLife 2022. 
* Exclusive sponsor name/logo on all items related to the Family Portrait Booth, signage, and 
promotional materials. 
* Logo featured on all printed photos given to each family onsite. 
* Featured in multiple listings per issue as a major Convention underwriter in our magazine, Texas 
Wildlife for the months of May, June, July, August and September 2022, deadline permitting. 
* Featured in all pre- and post- Convention publicity mailed to TWA members (deadline permitting). 
* Prominent recognition in the WildLife 2022 Convention Program. 
* Sponsor name and logo included in post event Thank You ads in Texas Wildlife. 
* Encouraged to provide promotional banners and signage to be appropriately displayed at 
Convention. 
* Hyperlink to sponsor’s website from Texas Wildlife Association’s website. 
* Other mutually acceptable ideas. 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
July 14-17, 2022 

J.W. Marriott San Antonio Hill Country Resort and Spa 
 

Official Wildlife 2022 Convention Sponsorship  
Opportunities and Rates  

 
Below is a list of value-packed sponsorship opportunities for the Wildlife 2022 Convention.  Some of these 
sponsorships may no longer be available, but many great opportunities are still available, if you act fast! 
 
*  Presenting Sponsor – Sponsorship (only one available)  $150,000  __________ 
*  Gold Sponsor – Sponsorship $25,000  ____________ 
*  Silver Sponsor – Sponsorship $10,000  ____________ 
*  Bronze Sponsor – Sponsorship $5,000  ____________ 
*  TWA Awards and Texas Big Game Awards Luncheon – Exclusive Sponsorship $15,000  ____________ 
*  TWA Auction Catalog Sponsor – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000   ____________ 
*  TWA Range Riders Youth Activities – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000  ____________ 
*  TWA Convention Kickoff Dinner – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 ____________ 
*  TWA Family Breakfast – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 ___________ 
*  TWA WildLife Education Seminar Series – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 ____________ 
*  TWA Ladies Happy Hour – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 ___________ 
*  TWA Life Members Reception – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 ___________ 
*  TWA Bar and Cocktails – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000  ___________ 
*  TWA Lanyards Sponsor – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 ___________ 
*  TWA Family Portrait Booth – Exclusive Sponsorship $10,000 ___________ 
*  Other  ___________ 
 
Method of Payment 
Visa M/C A/E Check 
Name:  _____________________________________________  Phone: _______________________   Email: ______________________________ 
Address: _____________________________________________  City: __________________________  State:  ___________  Zip:  __________ 
Credit Card No.:  ___________________________________________________  Exp. Date:  _________    Security Code:  ____________ 
Signature:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Mail completed form to:   
David Brimager, CWB ®  

Director of Public Relations 
Texas Wildlife Association 

6644 FM 1102 
New Bruanfels, Texas 78132 

(210) 826-2904 
Email: dbrimager@texas-wildlife.org 

 

mailto:dbrimager@texas-wildlife.org
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